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Cyclodextrins (CDs) can hardly self-assemble into well-defined structures. Here we report if they
preassemble into channel type dimers assisted by dodecane, well-defined vesicles and bricks can be formed.
Unlike the traditional self-assembly of amphiphilic molecules driven by hydrophobic effect, the
self-assembly of the channel type dodecane@2b-CD supramolecular building block is predoninantly driven
by hydrogen-bonds. More water molecules were found in the self-assembly of the dimmers than in the
crystalline powder of b-CDs, which reveals that the channel-type dimer of b-CD may represent a new sort of
building block for advanced structures. The amount of structural water in the self-assembly is closely related
to the curvature of the final self-assembled structures.

M
olecular self-assembly has been verified a powerful protocol to fabricate a rich variety of nano-
structures1–3. In most cases, hydrophobic effect occurs in self-assembling systems, such as the self-
assembly of surfactants, membrane lipids, and other amphiphiles3,4. Recently, however, the nonamphi-

philic self-assemblies, especially vesicles, are attracting considerable attention owing to their contribution to the
fundamental science, especially to the understanding of the driving forces for molecular self-assembly5–7. It has
been found that the nonamphiphilic vesicles can be driven by electrostatic interactions, dipole interactions, and
van der Waals interactions, etc. A typical example is the self-assembly of polyoxometalate macroions5, where van
der waals interaction and electrostatic interaction are expected to be the main driving forces for the vesicle
formation. However, so far the mechanism for various nonamphiphilic vesicles’ formation is still unclear.
Large amount of case-dependent knowledge is required before the mystery is completely solved.

Herein we report a case of nonamphiphilic vesicle which is driven predominantly by hydrogen bond in the
dodecane/b-cyclodextrin host-guest inclusion system. Cyclodextrins (CDs) are doughnut ring-like structures
with a hydrophilic exterior and a hydrophobic cavity8. The hydrophobic cavity forms an ideal harbor in which
poorly water-soluble molecules can shelter their most hydrophobic parts9. Therefore, CDs are able to form host-
guest complexes with many molecules which change their self-assembling properties10–13. For instance, Jiang et al
reported the formation of amphiphiles upon addition of CDs into a hydrophobic compound14. In most cases, the
host-guest complexes based on CDs either self-assemble via hydrophobic interactions10,11 or lose the self-assem-
bling abilities due to the increased solubility in water12,13.

However, our study revealed that the dodecane/b-CD inclusion system may self-assemble predominantly
through hydrogen bonding into vesicles. Dodecane and b-CD was found to form 152 supramolecular complex
dodecane@2b-CD exclusively. Because the extending length of dodecane is much shorter than the sum of two b-
CDs, the dodecane molecule was completely buried in the channel formed by two b-CD molecules. Thus,
dodecane was not directly involved in the interactions between the dodecane@2b-CD supramolecular complexes,
so that the self-assembly of dodecane@2b-CD is simply that of the channel type b-CD dimers which is dominated
by hydrogen bonds.

Hydrogen bonds occur very often in self-assembled one dimensional or network structures15–17. They also
happen together with other weak interactions, such as hydrophobic effect and coordination, in various molecular
self-assemblies18–20, but have never been reported being the major driving forces for the formation of vesicles. In
this regard, the channel type b-CD dimer induced by dodecane (dodecane@2b-CD) has represented a new class
of supramolecular building block that leads to nonamphiphilic vesicles. This is in clear contrast with the well-
known poor self-assembling behaviors of various CD monomers. It is expected that besides dodecane, other
alkanes and compounds can also induce various channel type CD oligomers, such as dimer, trimer or tetramer,
etc. These oligomers as powerful building blocks may further self-assemble into various advanced structures. We
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believe this result not only highlights a crucial feature of the supra-
molecular chemistry of CDs, but also sheds lights on the physics of
self-assembling behavior. Meanwhile, it may open a new vista for
material science.

Results
Exclusive formation of 152 inclusion complexes between dodecane
and b-CD. Figure 1a shows the macroscopic phase behaviour of b-CD
solutions before and after addition of dodecane. The solution of b-CD
is transparent at the concentration of 16 mM, whereas white
precipitate was created upon the addition of 8 mM dodecane,
indicating the formation of inclusion complexes between b-CD and
dodecane21,22. The quantity of precipitates was almost doubled as the
amount of dodecane was increased to 16 mM. However, mass analysis
with1H NMR23–25 revealed that the ratios between b-CD and dodecane
in both precipitates were nearly 251 (see Supplementary Fig. 1). This
means that the inclusion complex was predominantly dodecane@2b-
CD which is independent of the initial ratio material ratio. This is in
clear contrast with the inclusion complex formed between b-CD and
surfactant, where the resulting complex is mixing ratio dependent18,26.
On the other hand, ESI-MS measurement showed the presence of
supramolecular species [dodecane@2b-CD1CH3OH13H]31 (m/z
824.89503, the theoretical value m/z 824.99867) (Fig. 1b), which
further confirmed the formation of dodecane@2b-CD. One may
notice that the difference between the theoretical calculation and
experimental result is much larger than the usual errors with a
magnitude of several ppm in MS measurements. This larger error in
our case is attributed to the following two reasons: 1) the large
molecular mass for the [dodecane@2b-CD1CH3OH13H]31 supra-
molecular species exceeds the upper limit of 2000 for the HT-ESI-
MS; 2) the charge neutral nature of the original dodecane@2b-CD
supramolecular structures makes it difficult to obtain signals of
charged molecular species so that the relative intensity has no direct
relation with the content of the representing species27. As to the
presence of CH3OH, it is probable aroused from the hydrogen
bonding between b-CD and CH3OH, since the measurements were
made in the methanol atmosphere.

The structure of dodecane@2b-CD verified with Small Angle X-
ray Scattering (SAXS). The formation of the 251 inclusion complex
suggested that two b-CDs have been threaded with one dedecane
chain to form channel type dimers, as demonstrated in Fig. 2a. This
is further confirmed by the SAXS measurements. It is well-known
that two possible crystalline structures, namely, cage-type and

channel-type28, can be formed through b-CD/guest inclusion
complexes. The cage-type structures display characteristic peaks at
6.8, 9.1, 9.4, and 12.8 nm21, while the channel-type ones exhibit
characteristic peaks at 8.2 and 12.4 nm21 in their XRD patterns18. In
Fig. 2b, we show the SAXS pattern of the lyophilized white precipitates,
which is dramatically different from that of cage-type b-CD powders,
but are in perfect agreement with that of channel type ones.

The self-assembled structures based on the supramolecular
dodecane@2b-CD complex. The regular scattering patterns
indicate the formation of well-organized microstructures. SEM
observation of the precipitates (Fig. 3a) revealed the formation of
‘brick’-like structures. Large area of observation with light
microscopy (Fig. 3b) also confirms the formation of polydispersed
bricks from the basic supramolecular building block of dedecane@
2b-CD. Moreover, it is interesting to find that vesicles were formed at
low concentrations where precipitation was avoided. Figure 3c
depicts the TEM image of the freeze-fractured sample (FF-TEM)
for the 1 mM sample which is diluted from the precipitated one in
Fig. 1a. Vesicles with diameters of 50 , 200 nm were observed.
Angle-dependent DLS measurements also revealed the presence of
spherical structures with average radius of 100 nm (see Fig. 3d). The
hollow nature of these spherical particles was verified with AFM
observations (Fig. 4 a–c). It is known that the extending length for
dodecane and the height of b-CD is about 1.2 and 0.8 nm,
respectively. This means that the dodecane should be completely
buried in the hydrophobic channels formed by two b-CDs.
Therefore, the thickness of the single layer of vesicle membrane
under AFM should be around 1.6 nm. For a dried unilamellar
vesicle, the height of 3.2 nm is expected. This was indeed the case.
First of all, the size for the spherical particles in Fig. 4a was consistent
with that obtained in Fig. 3c and 3d. Most importantly, the sectional
height profile in Fig. 4b for two spheres were found being ,3.2 nm
and 1.6 nm, respectively. The 3.2 nm thickness is obviously resulted
from a collapsed unilamellar vesicle, while the one of 1.6 nm can be
attributed to the free channel type b-CD dimers which didn’t
participate into self-assemble or be aroused from part of the
broken membrane. Figure 4c shows there were also sectional
height about 6.4 nm and 4.8 nm, which corresponds to a collapsed
and a broken double lamellar vesicle, respectively.

Discussion
The self-assembling behavior of dodecane@2b-CD supramolecular
inclusion complex is fairly amazing since most self-assembling

Figure 1 | (a) The macrographs of b-CD (Cb-CD516 mM), dodecane/b-CD mixed sample with the host-gust stoichiometries 251 and 252, respectively.

(b) ESI-MS results of dodecane/b-CD sample in positive mode.
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systems require contradictory properties inside one building block.
Typical examples are the amphiphilic surfactant and polymers.
However, no hydrophobic portion can be found for the supramole-
cular building block of dodecane@2b-CD since the 1.2 nm dodecane
is completely buried in the 1.6 nm channel formed by two b-CDs.
This means that the self-assembly of the dodecane@2b-CD is a mat-
ter of self-assembly of the channel type dimer of b-CD. Then the
driving force for the self-assembly formation is almost the same as
that for the crystalline behavior of b-CD unimer. Namely, hydrogen
bonding is crucial for the self-assembly of the dodecane@2b-CD
supramolecular building blocks29–31. To verify this point, urea, which
is famous for its role in breaking hydrogen bonds, was added to the

16 mM system where precipitates exist. It was observed that the
white precipitates disappeared immediately in the presence of 5 M
urea, (see Supplementary Figure S2), indicative of the disassembly of
the bricks and verifying the importance of hydrogen bonds in keep-
ing the self-assembles structures.

In regard to the formation of vesicles at low but bricks at high
concentrations, it is possible that the different content of water in the
self-assembled structures has resulted in different curvatures. At low
concentrations, more water molecules are expected to bridge the
dodecane@2b-CD supramolecular building blocks. The uneven dis-
tribution of water molecules in the outer and inner side of the mem-
brane leads to the curvature for vesicles. In contrast, at high enough

Figure 2 | (a) Illustration of the formation of channel type dimmers of b-CD induced by dodecane. (b) SAXS measurements for the lyophilized

dodecane/b-CD precipitates. q54psinh/l.

Figure 3 | (a) SEM and (b) Optical microscope images of the dodecane/b-CD precipitates in 16 mM b-CD/8 mM dodecane system. (c) FF-TEM

micrographs and d) DLS results for the vesicles formed in the 2 mM b-CD/1 mM dodecane system at various scattering angles.
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concentrations, there are enough b-CD dimers in the system so that
direct hydrogen bonding between the hydroxyl groups of neighbor-
ing b-CD is available. The parallel packing of the b-CD dimers allows
formation of planar self-assemblies, which is brick in this case. As
shown in Fig. 5, the wave number for the hydroxyl group in the
‘bricks’ shifts to a much lower value compared with that in the
vesicles, which demonstrates that the hydrogen bond in the bricks
is stronger than that in vesicles32. This means that the content of the
hydrogen bonds between H2O and the –OH of b-CD in the vesicular
system is much more than that in the ‘bricks’33. Meanwhile, the DSC
and TGA measurements also demonstrated that the structure water

have been lowered in the bricks (Fig. 6). The DSC curve for the
lyophilized vesicles exhibits an endothermic peak centered at 45uC.
Upon slowing down the scanning rate from 2.0 K/min to 0.5 K/min,
DSC did not resolve the endothermic peak into separate events,
indicating that all the water molecules are simultaneously eliminated.
On the other hand, TGA analysis for the lyophilized vesicles shows
that the weight losses of water are 13.2% (see Fig. 6a). This weight loss
is attributed to the structural water of the vesicles34. That’s to say,
averagely each dodecane@2b-CD supramolecular building block
binds about 21 water molecules in order to form vesicles [(13.2/
18.0)/(86.8/2440.3)520.6]. In contrast, the DSC curve for the lyo-
philized bricks has two endothermic peaks at 50uC and 80uC
(Fig. 6b), indicating the presence of water molecules in different
environments. TGA results show that the weight losses correspond-
ing to these two peaks are 6.5% and 1.5%, respectively. That’s to say,
the structural water in the bricks is only 8%, which is much less than
the content of water in vesicles, which is in good agreement with the
deduction based on the FT-IR spectra in Fig. 5. It should be also
noticed in Fig. 5 that both wave numbers for the –OH groups in
the vesicles and the bricks are lower than that for the powder of b-
CD, indicating more water molecules have involved in the self-
assembly of the b-CD dimers. It is possible the participation of water
slows down the crystalline process so that well-defined structures are
formed. In this point of view, the channel-type b-CD dimers can be
viewed as a new class of building block which is different from the b-
CD monomers. The whole process of self-assembly formation in the
dodecane-b-CD system is illustrated in Fig. 7.

In conclusion, vesicles have been constructed with the channel
type dimers of b-CD which is facilitated by dodecane. The addition
of dodecane into the solution of b-CD allows the formation of
dodecane@2b-CD supramolecular building blocks where the

Figure 4 | (a) AFM images for vesicles formed in the dodecane@2b-CD system (Cdodecane51 mM, Cb-CD52 mM). (b) Sectional height profile of a

collapsed unilamellar vesicle and a broken unilamellar vesicle for region b in Figure 4a. (c) Sectional height profile of a collapsed bilamellar vesicle and a

broken bilamellar vesicle for region c in Figure 4a.

Figure 5 | The FT-IR spectra of b-CD, the lyophilized vesicles and
lyophilized precipitates.
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dodecane was encaged into the cavity of the channel formed by two
b-CDs. The channel type b-CD dimers then self-assemble mainly via
hydrogen bonding. At low concentrations, more water molecules
were involved in the hydrogen bonding and the uneven distribution
of the water molecules in the outer and inner side of the membrane
provided the curvature for vesicle formation. At high concentrations,
the amount of water participated in the hydrogen bonding is much
less so that no curvature can be formed thus plannar structures are
formed. We expect that besides dodecane, other alkanes and com-
pounds can also induce various channel type CD oligomers, such as
dimer, trimer or tetramer, etc. These oligomers as powerful building
blocks may further self-assemble into various advanced structures.

Methods
Materials. n-Dodecane (99%) were purchased from Alfa Aesar. b-Cyclodextrin (b-
CD) with a water content of 14% were purchased from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent
Co. Ultrapure water was used throughout the work.

Sample preparation. For the precipitate samples, dodecane was added into the b-CD
solutions of 16 mM at the initial host-guest stoichiometries of 251 and 252,

respectively, and then the samples were vortex mixed sufficiently to create the white
precipitate. After removing the supernatant solution, the dodecane/b-CD precipitates
from the initial host-guest stoichiometries of 251 and 252 were lyophilized to obtain
white powders. For the vesicle sample, desired amounts of lyophilized dodecane/b-
CD precipitates and water were weighed into test tubes to give the dodecane@2b-CD
concentration of 1 mM. The resultant solutions were thermostatically incubated at
25uC (for at least 24 h) to allow self-assembly formation.

1H NMR measurement. The lyophilized precipitates or vesicles were dissolved into
DMSO for 1H NMR measurements to determine the actual ratio of dodecane to b-
CD. The measurements were performed on an AVANCE III 500 M Hz NMR
(Bruker, Switzerland). All the proton signals were calibrated with the TMS at
0.00 ppm. By comparing the integration between b-CD (H1 protons, d 5 4.83 ppm)
and dodecane (CH3 protons, d 5 0.83 ppm), dodecance/b-CD complex ratio can be
determined.

Optical microscope observation. The dodecane/b-CD precipitates were dropped on
the slide and observed with an optical microscope (Olympus BX51TRF with DP72-
SET digital camera) equipped with polarizers in reflection mode under white-light
illumination.

SEM observation. The dodecane/b-CD precipitates was mounted onto silicon wafer
and air-dried before applied to SEM observation (SEM, Hitachi S4800, 5 kV).

SAXS measurements. The SAXS measurement of the b-CD power and lyophilized
dodecane/b-CD precipitates was conducted on a high-flux small-angle X-ray
scattering instrument (SAXSess, Anton Paar) equipped with a Kratky
blockcollimation system. A Philips PW3830 sealed-tube X-ray generator (Cu Ka) was
employed to simultaneously measure the small-angle and wide-angle X-ray scattering
(WAXS and SAXS) of the samples. The scanning patterns extend to the high-angle
range (the q range covered by the imaging plate is from 0.0 to 27.2 nm21, q54psinh/
l, where l is the wavelength of 0.1542 nm and 2h is the scattering angle). The
scattering angles were calibrated with aluminum.

ESI-MS measurements. FT-MS measurements were carried out on an APEX IV FT-
MS (Bruker, USA). The operating conditions of the ESI source: positive ion mode;
spray voltage 23300 V; capillary voltage 23800 V, capillary temperature 230uC;
skimmer1 33.0 V, skimmer2 28.0 V; sheath gas nitrogen pressure 0.3 bar. The
lyophilized precipitates were dissolved in pure methanol with the concentration of
0.1 mM and introduced via direct infusion at a flow rate of 3.00 mL/min.

Dynamic light scattering (DLS). Dynamic light scattering (DLS) measurements
were conducted on an ALV/DLS/SLS5022F light scattering-apparatus, equipped with
a 22 mW He-Ne laser (632.8 nm wavelength) with a refractive index matching bath
of filtered toluene surrounding the cylindrical scattering cell. The samples were
filtered by 450 nm filters. The scattering angle was set from 30u to 90u.

Freeze-fracture transmission electron microscopy (FF-TEM). A small amount of
sample was placed on a 0.1 mm thick copper disk and then covered with a second
copper disk. The sample was frozen by plunging into liquid propane cooled by liquid
nitrogen. Fracturing and replication were performed on a freeze-fracture apparatus
(BalzersBAF400, Germany) at-140uC. Pt/C was deposited at an angle of 45u to
shadow the replicas, and C was deposited at an angle of 90u to consolidate the replicas.
The resulting replicas were observed in a JEM-100CX II electron microscope (JEOL,
Japan).

Figure 6 | The TGA and DSC results for the lyophilized vesicles (a) and precipitates (b), respectively.

Figure 7 | Schematic illustration for the self-assembling behavior of the
dimers of 2b-CD threaded by one dodecane. The dimer is a

supramolecular building block of dodecane@2b-CD.
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Atomic force microscopy (AFM). AFM measurements in tapping mode under
ambient conditions were conducted on a D3100 AFM (VEECO, USA). One drop of
the dodecane/b-CD solution was spin-coated on a mica surface, and then placed at
room temperature to dry before AFM observation.

Fourier Transform Infrared (FT-IR). FT-IR measurements were performed on
Nicolet Magna IR 750 equipped with an infrared microspectrography (Thermo
Scientific Co., USA). The samples were frozen in liquid nitrogen and subsequently
lyophilized for 48 h before FT-IR measurements.

TGA and DSC measurements. TGA and DSC measurements were conducted
synchronously on a Q600SDT (Thermal Analysis Company, USA). The vesicle
sample and brick sample were frozen in a liquid nitrogen bath followed by a vacuum
freeze drying step before TGA and DSC measurements. The lyophilized samples were
placed into the alumina crucible with air as the reference. The heating-rate was 2K/
min from 25 to 120uC.
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